TRIP DESCRIPTION: Looking out from the Tonto National Forest you can see a series of waterfalls descending steeply across the canyon. Have you ever wanted to rappel down those waterfalls? Now you can! Join us for this exciting, adventurous, and challenging descent. We will bushwhack into the canyon, hike through several miles of the isolated creek bed, then reach a series of 100+ foot rappels over the Salome Jug, before a final steep hike back up. A full day of high adventure right in our own back yard!
Exertion level: high

TRIP DATE: 04/15/22-04/16/22

TRIP COST:
- Student: $65
- Member: $105
- Non-member: $115

REGISTER ONLINE AT:
rec.arizona.edu/program/outdoor-rec

PERSONAL EQUIPMENT AND CLOTHING:
- Lightweight hiking boots/shoes (These will get wet!)
- Hiking shorts/pants
- Shirt
- Wool/fleece sweater or jacket
- Rain jacket
- Camera (optional)
- 2 water bottles, 1 quart each*
- Day pack*
* May be reserved from Outdoor Recreation at no additional cost.

Provided by Outdoor Recreation:
- Transportation (15-Passenger Van)
- Lunch
- Rappelling equipment
- Leadership and instruction
Trip cost does not include personal clothing.